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o PMcTJCE righteousness and to act wich unbounded arbitrariness--the
two are incompatible. Since Pau1's discussion in Rom. 9-11, especially
in Rom , 9, seems to speak of the unbounded arbitrariness of the God who
elects and rejeccs, wringing insights on the theme of "righteousness" from
that discussion does not come easy. Not only at first glance, but at the second
as well, it is hardly possible to go along with the idea that it is precisely
Rom. 9-1 r that leads to an undemanding of God's righteousness. One n~d
not be a supcrncial type, accustomed merely co cursory reading and to listening only in passing, in order to find contradictions to every conceivable
form of righteousness presented in this text and, depressingly, attributed to
God.
Paul speaks in Rom. 9-11 of the God who loved Jacob and hated Esau
{9:13); who ha.s mercy on whom God will, and who has compassion on
whom God will (9:15); indeed, who not only has mercy "upon whomever
God will," but who also ..hardens the heart" of whom God will (9:18).' Paul
seems to be referring to a God who has put arbitrariness in the place of
righteousness. By means of independence, by means of freedom of choice
and predcsrinarion (9: 11), by means of a will which endures no contradiction
(9:19), this God may emerge triumphant and prove God's irresistible power .
Bue in no way does the strength of will thus demonstrated or the power and
force thus described seem to be able even to be brought into an associative
connection with " righteousness." Paul seems to characterize his God by
means of power in the sense of arbitrariness and irresistible force--imtead
ofby mean s of righteou sness. He seems simply co quash the justified objection that irresistible arbitrariness of God's disposition over humankind likewise totally destroys the capacity for responsibility and other requisite condi.cions for righteousness to be practiced among human beings. With a
renewed appea l to chat arbitrariness and mere supe rior force, apparently
' Tr amla tion by John Hoffmeyer. Sigrid Brandt lnd Wilhelm Breder offered con$truc1i11c
critiques of the first version ofthi$ text. Oanid Mig.liorc a.nd Rkhard Fenn challen cd me to
" at the Sympoi;ium. I am most grateful
cry to improve my contribution by their " RC$potu.es
and indi:btcd to them .
'Bibli~al dtatiOn$ arc tahn from the RSV,. wilh altcruions co avoid gcnder-<!xdwive
ioo~l .ahcna1ions3rc not<!:dwh.<!:tcthey occur in the body of the ccxt.
language. Other 0<:(;.ls
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practiced by God, Paul writes : "You will say to me then, 'Why does God
still find fault? For who can resist God's will?' But who arc you, a human
beLng,to answer back to God? Will what is molded say to its molder, 'Why
have you made me thus?' Has the potter no right over 1he clay , .. ?"
(9:19ff.))
But where the triumph of God's unbounded arbitrariness is invoked,
there all marks of righteousness grow hazy and disappear. If Paul were only
concerned with trying to pass off the effectuation and maintenance of a
dependence upon God as God'srighteousness, a dependence that is unques tioningly and impotently to be acc.epted then that would strengthen Paul's
readers in their worst prejudices, that the God of the Old and New Testaments is at heart only a despot. The emphasis upon the absolute dependence
of all human beings on such a God could not be distinguished from the
demand ro subjugate oneself in blind submission to namele s fate. Against
such a background, Paul's comment that he bears witness to the "zeal for
God" of his Israelite brothers and sisters-but that it is a "zeal without
knowledge''(10:2}--would sound like mockery. How could one know the
righteousness of a God of whom it is true that "God has mercy upon whomever God wills, and hardens the heart of whomever God wills"?
Io the perspective on Rom. 9-11 that we have described, the perspective
that initially imposes itself upon us, the whole line of thought advanced by
Paul strikes us a.s forced and inconsistent. How can one require "knowl edge," praise the "depth of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God,"
and at the same time emphasize that God's decisions are "unsearchable"
and God's ways "inscrutabl.c" (1i:33)? Moreover, Paul seems circuitously
evasive and unpersuasive when , on the one hand, he denies the Israelites the
"knowledge," but on the other hand, admits that they possess "the adoption,
the glory, the covenants, the giving of the law, the worship, and the promises" (see 9:4-5). What kind of God would, on the one hand, by the divine
word give to God's people adoption, glory, covenants, worship, and promises, but on the other hand, deny them knowledge? Is the answer here
merely that this is a God who " hardens the heart of whomever God will"?
If so, then at any rate one will not be able ro attribute nglucousru:ss
to this
God . Ought not one to characterize a being who with good promises and
beneficent arrangements initially awakens great expectations and effects security of expectations, but who docs not all.ow women and men to attain to
J The problems of coll5istcncy and convincing power in Paul's argumcnu. tion arc c:mphasiud by the contribu,tions of Paul van Buren , Christiaan Beker, and Mary Potter Engd i.n
1his volume.
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a right knowledge of God and hardens their hearts-o ught not one to characterize such a being more as an evil, tormenting spirit and cynic than as a
righteous God?
When on top of that we arc assured that the hearts of some out of the
house of Israel were not hardened (1 1:5ff.), and that the Gentiles, who were
not striving after righteousness, have received it (9:30},the bouomlc ssness
and limidessness of God's arbitrariness seem to be proven completely.
Maybe we swallow theology's assurance that in thi.s"'"Y all self-righteousness and all boasting of human beings is rejected. Yet at what cost does this
take place? Is not all self-righteousness of human beings reje"'ted at the cost
of God'I righteoumess simply becoming unrecognizable behind the arbitrar iness with which God elects some and hardens the hearts of others?
At the outset of my reflections on Rom. 9 - 11 I would like to take those
questions serious.ly. They mark nothing less than some of the basic difficulties which Christian theology in general, and Reformed theology in particula.r, have with the so-called doctrines of election and predestination . I
would like to show that Rom. ~I I gives an answer to the questions posed
above that is not particularly simple, but that is nevertheless clear and univoc.al. I wouJd like to show that in th1s answer God's righteousness becomes
formally recogni.zable as well, and is described in a way that even nonChristians can understand and follow. With this answer, Paul renders su.
~rAuous all theologies which, with a merely obfuscatory reference to "the
Christ event," draw back from the questions posed above. Paul renders superfluous, above all, theologies which, with a lot of solemn hand -waving
about the numinous and the paradoxical, wish to pass off God's unbounded
power and arbitrariness as specific to God's righteousness. God's righteous ness confronts human claims of righteousness not in a numinous or even
obscure way, but dearly and determinately.
I would like to show this in the three following sections. I would like first
to consider the relation between rightrousness and mercy in the law
traditions of the Old Testament, the Hebrew Bible, in the Messianic prom ises, and in Rom. 9-1J . In this context, the question "What is God's right eousness?" is to be s~cified. Second, the ways shall be presented in which,
according to the Messianic promises, righteousness and uniVCTsalknowledge
of God arc realized in differentiated forms in Israel and among the Gentiles.
Third, God's righteousness will be described in the tension between God's
faithfulness and God's glory. We shall see how God's righteousness alters
human ideas ·of righteousness and human claims to having realiud right eousness.
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I. Righteousness and Mercy
I understand the practice of mercy as turning to those who arc weaker,
waiving claims and refraining from pressing home one's interests, and even
abstaining, in favor of those who are weaker, the outsiders, and the disad vantaged, from pressing home one's legitimate claims under the law. Thus
understood, mercy has stiU to regain in our cultures the position which tbc
biblical traditions attribute to it. If J am not mistaken, according to our
contemporary consciousness of right and our contemporary moral sensibility, mercy i.srestricted to the chance mood of the charitable individual , the
chance situation which triggers corresponding impulses, or the discretion of
high political leaders in rare and extreme limit situations: e.g., the response
to pleas for clemency. According to biblical traditions, by contrast , mercy is
an clement of God'slaw. What does that mean?
In the codes of law (Gesetz) in the Bible, one finds ordinances for sett1ing
and ordinances that have to do with cultic
legal conflicts (Rechtsk.onflikte4)
affairs. From the earliest traditions onward, though, one also finds regulations that work towards the waiver of claims in order to protecr those persons who arc worse off economically and socially, and that work towards
their reintegration in the legal and social community. Slaves, strangers and
those who are isolated, widows and orphans, the poor, and those who are
without power and influence are already explicitly named in the earliest
biblical traditions as the groups who, by means of the mercy laws, must be
brought to the level of general social, economic, and legal communication.
At the least there is a need for efforts to keep them on this level, for their
full and equal participation in communal life is threatened. Together with
the regulations affecting legal justice and cultic practice, the mercy laws
constitute che functional connection of God's law.5 From the Book of the
Covenant onward (cf. especially Ex. 21::2ff.and 22:2of£) we find- with different and changing relative importanoe-all three groups of regulations in
all the great codes of law. In the development of law in the Hebrew Bible,
we can inde<:dobserve what recent sociology calls the "differentiation of the
legal system (Recht).'" This differentiation of the normal settlement of legal
• Both~en and R«/Jt ca.n be cranslai:cd a$ ''law .'' R«ftt also means ·'r ight " and "j ustice."
In this artidc, "la w" will be re$C:rvcdfor m1mbting Ge.rrJ1' (with one exception , which i$
dictated by curre nt U$age,and will benoted when it appears) . Either "legal justice" or iimply
"jus tice" will tramlate R«lil . Compound& bui.lt upon Red11will~ rendered by eonitrucliom
utiog ..legal ": e.g., R«ltul(;onj/il/,kas "legal c.onflicts."
• For further detail , sec M. Welker, "Securi ty of Expc:o:uuions. Reformulat ing the Theol ogy of.Law and Go$pel,"/()urna/of Religi()n66 (1986); :z37ff.
6 Niklas
Luhmann, Au.sdijferci:i
ierrmg du Red,11. Beit!'iigezur R«ltmo:iologie u.uJ
Rechtstfleorie(Frankfurt : Suhrkamp , 1981).
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cases leads ro a situation where only foundational and limit problems of
legal iustice are preserved in God 's law. At the same time, the regulations
having to do with cultic practice undergo an enormo us expansion in Deuteronomy and the texts oflaw of the Priestly writings . The regulatfons having to do with mercy, how ever, remain astonishingly constant in this d evelopment (all the way to the connection between wisdom theology and
theology of law- a connection which favors the regulations having to do
with mercy). The overall conclusion is that, first, in spite of such displacements in relative weight, there remain three irreducible groups of regula tions--namely legal justice, mercy, and cult (whereby "cult" is to be understood as the public., regulated, and shared relation to God, which is the
objecc of shared expectations). Second, those three groups constitute the decisive contents of God's law. Correspondingly, Mt. 23:23 still emphasizes
"justice and mercy and faith" a.s "the weightier matters of the law ."
That means, however , that in the perspeccive of God's law, righteousness
cannot even be conceived without mercy : i.e., without continual turning to
the poor, the weak, the disadvantaged, che outsiders and the excluded, and
without their acceptance and reintegration into the community. The early
writing prophets, especially Amos, make this strikingly dear in a differentiated way by showing that a people who lack mercy begin r.o pervert legal
justic.c and to misuse cuJtic life. The perversion oflegal justice and the misuse of cuJtic life become recognizable in the lack of mercy. This development leads to community decline that can become irremediable. The illusion of a well.ordered relationship with God, and political as well as
economic successes, cannot deceive the prophets about the fact that the community which disdains mercy is eroding, that it is inwardly decaying, and
that it will be no match for dange rs which come to it from the outside, e.g.,
in the form of natural catastrophes and military threats. By contrast , a com munity which rout inely practices mercy, indeed, which allows the dynamic
of its legal development to be determined by mercy, gains strength in all its
functions.
The important Mmiar,ic traditions in the texts of Isaiah which speak explicitly about God'1 spirit restingor rro1ainingon God's chosen bearer of the
spirit, describe in great clarity the righteousness that God intends for the
benefit of human beings. God's chosen one, on whom God's spirit rema ins
or rests, will utabli;h justice by simultaneously practicing mercy with those
who are poor, insignificant, and bowed down. The three deci.sivc texts Is.
11: 1 ff., 42:2ff., a_
nd 6i: 1ff. emphasize this strict connection between justice
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and mercy as the high minimal condition for the spread of real righteous ness.
According to ls. r 1 :4, the righteousness which is characteristic of and
spread by the Messianic bearer of the spirit is determined by the fact that he
judges "the helpless'' "with righteousness" and decides "with equity for the
poor of the land" (trans. altered). Is. 42:3 also connects the statement that
the Messianic bearer of the spirit brings justice with an explicit reference 10
the dominant orientation upon mercy: " .. . a bruised recd he will not break,
and a dimly burning wick he will not quench: he will faithfully bring forth
justice" (sec also 42:7). Finally, ls. 61 connects the establishment of justice
and righteo usness with the joyous message which the Messiah and bearer of
the spirit sends out for those who arc poor, imprisoned, in chains, and in
mourning {Is. 61:3,8 and 11).
As at least 14 citations in the three chapters Rom. 9-11 confirm, Paul had
the Isaiah traditions continually before his eyes.' When he emphasizes that
God is righteous precisely by practicing merry, he need not invoke the numinous or the paradoxical. Nor need he lay claim to a "righteo usness"
which human beings simply cannot compre hend , and which supposedly for
that very reason is cobe termed "divine." The great codes oflaw as well as
the Messianic traditions make dear, rather, that mercy is constitutive of a
legal development that realizes righteousness. Orders of legal justice and
orders of life that are not marked and determined by mercy cannot be regarded as forms of justice and righteousness intended by God. Thus the first
impression is dispelled that Rom. 9-u is talking about a mere arbitrariness
of God which can only be determined in oppositionto every understanding
of righteousness. The answer to the question framed by Paul: "What shall
we say then? Is there injustice on God's part?," is now partially comprehen sible: "By no means ! For he says to Moses, 'J will have mercy on whom 1
have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I have compassion.' So it
depends not upon hum an will or exertion, but upon God's mercy" (Rom.
9:14- 16; see also 30-32).
It is liberating and comforting to know that God's mercy breaks through
human spectra of judgme nt concerning what is to be regarded and defende d
as just and fair. It is liberating and comforting that God stands by those who
cannot obtain justice and righteousness for themselves. Yet as liberating and
comforting as those things are, it is difficult to strike up a hymn in praise of
mere mercy when one has attentively taken note of the I.aw and the Messi1 Sec also the important obKrvation of David Satran in this volumt, that the image~ used
in Rom . 9::t.i•:n and 11: 17-24 m ight ha\•e been taken out of Is. 6o:21!
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anic promises. According to them, God's mercy and the mercy that God
also intends to be exercised among human beings is characterized by the
strict connection between righteousness and knowledge of God.
However God's turning in mercy to the Gentiles is to be described more
precisely, it cannot in any way call God's righteousness into question, nor
allow it to become unclear or even unrecognizable. An action which s=how brings something good to someonein s<>me
need is not mercy. Neither,
however, would an action deserve the great name of righteousness which
pcrmittod a previously disadvantaged group of people to come to the fore
and to gain the advantage, and which in exchange allowed those who had
previously enjoyed the advantage now to doubt God 's faithfulness, reliability, and dependability . But can we, according to Rom . 9-11, exclude the
possibility that God arbiHarily turns first to this, then to that group of people, and that God does this not only at the expense of the "other" group in
each situation, but also at the expense of the continuity and clarity of the
revdation of God's will? Can we make clear that God's word has not ceased
to be viable? Can we show that the mercy attested to in God's word, in Law
and promise, is a constitutive clement of God'srighteousness?Can we make
it conceivable that this mercy which is constitutive of God's righteousness
manifests itsdf in the election of the Gentiles, "who did not pursue right eousness" (cf. 9:30 and 10:19)? And how can this be made comprehensible
from Israel's perspective as well? How can it be made clear that there is no
cause for Israe.l to doubt God's steadfastness and faithfulness, and thus
God's righteousness? The perception that mercy is constitutive of the righteousness intended by God puts an end to the impression of mere arbitrari ness, but it makes us ask what exactly God's righteousness constituted by
mercy is.

IJ. Messianic Promise, Righteousness, and Universal Knowledge of God
The Messianic promises in Is. 11 , ,p, and 6r speak of the establishment
of justice, mercy , and knowledge of God. h is important t.O sec that these
there texts, which deal with the spirit's resting or remaining upon the Messiah, also mention all three functional clements of the law.s Equally important, though, is the observation that , according to the information supplied
by all three texts, both the fulfillment of the expectations of righteousness
and the knowledge of God dn not remain ronfined to Israel.
Is. t r:9 reads: "They shall not hurt or destroy in all my holy mountain:
*For further detail, sec M. Welker,•·ceseu:: und C.:iSt,"Ja/irbu,;ltjurBibli.Jc/ieTlter,logie
,
vol. '1 (1989): 215ff.
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for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD as the waters cover
the sea." Connected with that is the fact that Israel will be doubly striking
to the peoples, and a power doubled in force will emanate from Israel upon
the peoples. First, Israel, filled by righteousness and knowledge of God, will
directly attract the peoples. "In that day the root of Jesse shall stand as an
ensign to the peoples: him shall the nations seek, and his dwellings shall be
glorious " (11:10) . Second, as is r"Ccordcdby what is most likely a later addition,9 dispersed Israel is gathered "from the four corners of the earth," and
this again is connected with an "ensign for the peoples" {Seels. 11: 11. 12).
ls. 42 thematizes still more clearly the universality of the knowledge of
righteousness and of God mediated by the Messianic bearer of the spirit .
The chosen one of God brings justice to the peoples and grounds upon earth
the justice upon which even the most removed regions of the world wait
{42:J and 4). l ndepcndently of how we decide the difficult question whether
according to Is. ,p, especially 42:6, an individual or a community is destined
to be a "light for the peoples," we should note that the universal establishment of justke marked by mercy brings with it the knowledge of God
which is to be universally propagated (cf. Is. 42:8 and 12). The mediation of
the illumination of the peoples, which is to be universally propagated and
which corresponds to God's being the creator (,p:5) 1 is explicitly described
a.s an act of mercy which proceeds from righteousness:"I (Yahweh) have
called you in righteousness, I have taken you by the hand and kept you . . . to
open the eyes that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon,
from the prison those who sit in darkness" (42:6 and 7). A mercy which is
practiced in connection with righteousness which is indeed practiced on
account of righteousness, aims at universal knowledge of righteousne.ss and
of God among the peoples. In spite of the stronger emphasis, over against
Is. 1,, upon the intended worldwide relevance of the event-intended from
the outset-Is. 42 (see esp. 6bl} leaves no doubt that it is primarily Israel
which is involved and affected.' ..
This connection between first Israel's and then the peoples' being affected
by God's revelation and the manifestation of God's righteousness is clarified
• Set' Herm .ann Banh, Di11Je,aja-Worte in der Jo1iazei1
. lmul 1mdAssur als Tlmna ciner
produktir,cnNcuiritcrprctat
ion dcrJcsaja-Oherh'efmmg,WMANT 48 (Ncukirchcn, N~uk irchcncr Verlag: 1977), p. 58. In this context I am leaving aside the not ion ofthe "remnam " in h .
11: 11 and 16,. which mon likely me1n$1hc ''rclati c" remnant which still remains in Anyr ia.
Set' Ham Wildcnbergcr, BKAT X/1: <167
-68.
•• On th.c one hand, 1hiJ is underlined by the note in 15. 4~::u, directed against "diJobedi.
ent' ' lsrat'l, th at God "w ai pleased for tht' sakt' of God 's righ tt'ousncss, to magnif)' God's law
and m.akc it glorio11c~."On the ocher ha.nd , it is undHlined by the ,enter ing of the people s
~nd nu ion.s upon Israel, descr ibed in ls. -13·
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in Is. 61 in the following way. Through the Messianic bearer of the: spirit, a
universal knowledge: of God isc:ffcctcd among the: peoples (Is. 61:11: " .. . so
the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all
peoples" {trans. altered]) which has its center precisely in the knowledge of
the righteousness and mercifulness established in Israel. "St rangers" and
" foreigners" will characterize Israel as a mirror of God's righteousness and
glory. Strangers and foreigners will accept the God of Israel as t"'ir 0U111
God . More preci.sely, they will identify their own god as God of Israel:
" ... but you (the Israelites) shall be called 'priests of the LORD,' people shall
speak of you as 'ministers of our (!) God'" (trans. altered}. And in "all
nations," in "all peoples," the story with regard to the descendants of fsrad
will run thus: "•.. all who see them shall acknowledge them, that they are
a people whom the LOR D has blessed" (ls. 61:6aand 9b; cf. also Is. 62:1fT
.
and 12). The promise made to Abraham will be universally recognizable
and universally recognized (Sec Gen . 12:1-3).
The peoples do not only take 001:ice of the Messianic establishment of
justice, mercy, and knowledge of God in Israel." T hey get a share in this
event, they bec.ome involved in it by reaching a knowledge of God that is
connected with the experience of righteousness. Thus it is already recorded
in the Messianic promises of the Hebrew Bible that an establishment in
Is.rad of justice, mercy and knowledge of God which mediated no knowl edge of God to the Gentiles, which thus did not merdfolly include them,
would in any case not be an establishment of the righteousness of God which
promises,
could appeal to the Messianic
The radiation of this event to the peoples, the participation of the peoples
in Israel's experience of righteousness and knowledge of God,. is inseparably
connected with the es1ablishment of the Messianically-promiscd righteous ness of God. This process whereby the peoples become participants , this
universal radiation , docs not signify any diminution of salvation for Israel.
Quite the contrary! The merciful participation of the peoples in the experience ofGod and God's righteousness only redounds to Israel's recognition
and honor, and to many posi1jve repercussions by means of this evem.
Above all, as is to be shown later, only the inclusion of the peoples reveals
the full glory of God's righteousness.
Rom. 9-11 says that th.is event, to whkh the Messianic promises look for" Patri ck Miller has pointed out to me that lN$ hold$ true even beyond the prophetic
pcnpcctive . Cf. such texts as Deuteronomy 4, 8, 11, 15 or Pi.tlmi 46 and 1 :16. The involve•
mcmt of the peoples an .already be fou.nd in rc!lection.sabout the fulfillment of the bl.essing
bestowed on Abnaham in lhe P~nc.aieucb.
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ward, has begun. To be sure, only for a part of Israel is it already revealed.
However, it will become recognizable and efficacious for all Israel. This
event sets the Gentiles equal to Israel with regard to the knowledge of God
and the experience of God's righteousness, as was Messianic.ally anticipated.
And it does so without depriving Israel of the precedence of a natural and
historical centering upon it.
III . God's Righteousness, God's Faithfulness, and God's Glory
AU understandings of God's righteousness which wish to contest a natu ral-historica l centering upon Israel, and the honor of Israel connected with
that, must disregard Rom. 9-1 .1 in several respects. The Israelites have "the
adoption , the glory , the covenants, the giving of the law, the worship and
the promises; theirs are the patri archs and from them, according to the Resh,
is the Christ. God who is over aJI be blessed for ever. Amen" (9:4-5). More over, going beyond the open number of Gentiles destined for salvation, "all
Israel will be saved, as it is written : 'The deliverer will come from Zion, he
will banish ungodliness from Jacob'" (11:26)."
To be sure, the Gentiles are also destined to be children of the living God,
destined to the knowledge of God and the experience of God's righteous ness. But they do not achieve clarity concerni ng that destiny in the framework of just any experience, be it religious or otherwise, out of just any
heathen tradition. Rather chcyachieve the clarity concerning that destiny in
the field of reference that., determined by the promi ses made to Israel (see
9:8ff.), is newly opened to them and appears in a new light through their
Messianic experience, through the coming, the suffering, and the dying of
Jesus Christ. Paul graphically describes this natural -historical centering of
the Gentiles upon Israel as wild olive branches being grafted onto the "cul tivated olive tree" (see 1 1: r6ff.}.'J
According to Rom .9- 11, what the Gentiles who believe in Christ have in
common with a part of Israel, and what they have ahead, so far, of another
part of Israel, is the knowledge-admittedly,
extremely significant knowledge-that Jesw Christ is the Messiah of whom the promises speak. The
"This lranscending, togcthe.r with the difficultiei in d,:u:rrnining the precise m~ning of

"all Israel," i$do,;umcmedby FerdinandHahn , "Zurn Vemandnu von Rom 11.26a: ' . .. und
so wi.rd gam; Israel gercttct werden,' in Paul a,uJPardini.rm
. FatJcltriftfor C.K. BaTTat, ed.
M. D. Hooke r and S. G. Wilson (London : SPCK, 19'!2), 2:uff., esp. 229. The most iubdc
dabor.ation of thi$ problem is offered in part IV of Otfricd Hofiu$' contribution in this volume .
'' See Otfried Hofius, "Du Evangclium und Israel. Erwagungen z.u R6m 9-11," ZTJ,K 83
( 1986): 297ff.., 308!1"
.
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believers in Christ have the knowledge t.hat he has brought imo effect the
righteousness of God, which brings with it justice, mercy, and universal
knowledge of God. They ha\'Cthe knowledge that the promised deliverance
is bound up with knowing him, confessing him, and believing in him.
Paul also draws upon the promises in Isaiah in reflecting upon the difficulty for Israel in recognizing and confessing the crucified Jesus of Nazareth
as the chosen one of God, the bearer of the spirit who reveals God's right eousness. Rom. 10: 15 and 16 take up Is. 52:7 and 53:1. There, on the one
hand , one reads: " How beautiful upon che mountains are the feet of the one
who brings good tidings, who publishes peace, who brings good tidings of
good, who publishes salvation, who says to Zion, 'Your God reigns.' " On
the other hand : "Who has believed what we have heard? And to whom has
the arm of the LORD been revealed?" The answer given in Is. 53:2ff. is:
" ... he had no form or comeliness ... He was despised and rejected by men
and women ... "
Why this anti -climax? Why arc not the law's intentions of salvation fulfilled and transcended in a universalizing manner by a Messiah who would
be recognizable without a doubt coall Israel? Why is salvation brought at
all by one who is "despised and rejected by men and women?" How can
one who is thus despised prepare the way for the l(nowkdge of God's right eousness?
Whoever i.sable, in view of the talk of "salvation," to rest comem with
imprecise notions of transcendence and inclusion, will not be able to answer
those questions. In the framework of a simple success story, be it the success
story of a "salvation -bringer " who has the political strength to carry the day,
or be it in the framework of a success story of a people of exemplary justice,
the inclusion of the Gentiles or the peoples is just so conceived somehow or
another. But "G od's righteousness" is not thereby comprehended.
What does it mean that God has mercy upon the Gentiles? As iruly as
God is just, that in no ca.sc means that the "families of the earth" (Gen.
12.:3b)experience salvation direc1ed to them in a lesser way, that the Gentiles
experience, so to speak, a qualitatively subordinate or even second-class
treatment by God .'4 God wills to demonstrate on the "vessels of mercy"
nothing less than the glory, indeed the "richesof the glory of God" (Rom.
9:23). This excludes simple notions of inclusion which settle the peoples on
the second level or in the mere horizon of the righteousness established in
'• Paul W . Meyer righdy sayi that the gospel "c:vcn provided the non-Jcv.• wilh equal acccn
10 wha1 PauJ located at the very core ofJcwi~h identity . . ." Ha~
Junei L. Mays {Sao Francisco: Harper & Row, 1988), p, 1154.

's Bibk C11mm~ta,y, ~ .
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Israel, or which center them upon the salvation experienced by Israel only
in its own self. Notwithstanding the emphasized historical and natural cen tering upon Israel, we mun grasp the no less than overwhelming aspect of
the promise that the Messiah also folfi_llsthe Gentiles'expectations of righteousne-Ss(ls. 42.}--expectations of righteo usness that arc not determined by
Israel's law- we must grasp the aspect that the Messiah also awakens the
Gentikl knowledge of God. '5 The /Jratlius will be called servants of "our''
God (Is. 61). "Our'' God-t hat means the God of those who are, in the eyes
of Israe l, strangers and foreigners. This directness, this authenticity of the
access of strangers, of foreigners, of Gentiles lo the God of Israel and to that
God's righteousness can indeed be frightening . It is overwhelming to experience that God's mercy not only mitigates and makes more bearable the
situation of a human being, a group , or a people who are in a worse position
than others, but also that God's mercy bestows the glory, indeed the riches
of the glory of God. The experience of the threat that salvation will be
alienated, removed, uprooted , and rdativized is oppressive in proportion to
the solidity with which the religious tradition and the self-localizatio n in it
are constructed , and in proportion to the clarity of the normative structure
which has been appropriated and internalized. The tried and familiar
ranges of judgment which have grown up which provide the measure for
determining inner and outer, belonging and alien, closer to and further
from God, stronger and weaker in faith-the se ranges of judgment are broken up.
Paul recognizes in this experience not a miserable relativism, but rather
the establishment of God's glorious righ teousness, which call$ into question
and transcends human ranges of judgment. This recognition, according to
Paul, calls for us to hold fast co Jesus of Nazareth, who was rejected, despised, and executed in the name of the religfous and political orders. But
that also means taking seriously the promise of Is. 53. In no way can one
play off "t he promise directed to the peoples, but including all Israel,"
against the promise "directed to Israel, but including all peoples ."•~
In recognizing as Messiah Jesus of Nazareth , who was rejected and de spised by Jews and Gentiles, condemned and executed in the name of their
suppor ti ng order s, human beings become open to the knowledge of God 's
·•Stt also Hans Hubner , "Der ' Messl:11 ls,:ads ' und dcr 'Ch ri$1U• des cucn Tcsta menu,' " Ke,ygma tmd Dogma 27 (r981): 217ff.,c$p. ;30/f.; iko la\1$Walter , "Zur loterpre ration von Romer 9-11," ZT/iK 81 (!984); l7'2ff., esp. note 44.
14 5cc a!S-O
Hans-Mutin Liibking,Paulus utul lsra~/ im Rom.:rbrief.Eine Unti,nudu.ng zu
Riim.:r9- 11, Eurnpaisc.hc Hochschulschriftcn, Series XXII[ , vol. 200 (Fra.nkfun , lkrn ~11d
cw York : Peter -Lang -Ver lag, 1986), esp. pp. 154- 156.
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righteousness, which calls into question and surpasses their previous notions
and practices of righteousness. Even !he:most well-intentioned, and apparently most verified, well-structured, and recognized forms and practices of
righteousness arc radically called into question . They arc radically called
into question in favor of a richer e~ence ofrighteousnes.i,of clearer expcrience.s of justice, mercy and a dearer knowledge of God . Even a righteousness whose spectrum of judgment has developed a sensitivity for mercy, and
which has even bocn transfigured by notions of God--evcn such a right eousness of a particular group of human beings, a particular tradition, a
particular normative: lineage:, is broken, rdativizc:d, and transcended. Bound
up with that is a rejection of all attempts to establish our own individual
and collective well-being at the expense of others. That rejection is very
difficult for a wdl-scructured normative consciousness to tolerate . It is very
difficuJt to tolerate the rejection of all attempts to determine the measu.re of
what is advantag eous to outsiders and what is their due in the framework
of one's own standards of justice and mercy. It is very difficult to tolerate
the connected vulnerability and development of sensitivity for others, for
new expectations of righteousness, expectations of mercy, and experiences
of God . It is diffimlt to tolerate all this unless one lives in the: sphere: of
power of the rejected and despised Messiah, the sphere of power in which
the experience of failure and the:c:xperic:nccthat the renewal of human ideas
of righteousness is necessary have become:basic experiences.
Wherever one has not concerned oneself with the knowkdge of God's
righteou sness, and has culdvated and disguised the unconsciously intro duced forms or formlessness of one's own self-righteousness, there one has
not perceived chat it is difficult co tolerate the reproach that human beings
fixated upon works of Jaw would only establish their own righteousness. It
is also hardly going out on a limb to assert that nebuJous knowledge of
God 's righteousness and veiled, diffuse self-righteousness arc characteristics
of Christianity, especially in its modern, individualistic, and moralized expressions. Paul emphasizes explicitly that to know the crucified and risen
Jesus of Nazareth as Messiah and to publicly confess him is to perceive and
recognize the dynamic right eousness of God. ' 7 The: ac<cptance in faith of
God 's righteousness is identical with the proclamation of the Messiah, with
the placement of oneself in his realm of power , with the: readiness to contin ua] sclf-rdativizat ion in view of the righteousness, mercy, and knowledge
of God established by the: coming of the Messiah. The acceptance in faith of
''C f.Rom. 10:3ff.
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God 's righteousness is identical with the readiness to receive the riches of
God 's glory.
It is important to observe that Paul describes the establishment of the
righteousness of faith with words which Dt. 30 uses regarding the establish ment of the law (cf. Dt. 30:11ff. and Rom. 10:6ff.}.'~ Justice, mercy, and
knowledge of God- the objects of the law- are realized by the Messiah in
a way that calls into question human ranges of judgment and transcends
them . ft is difficult to tolerate this rclativizing and transcending without
falling into sloppy, vague, and diffuse attitudes of consciousness, Lhat allow
God 's righteousness to degenerate into obfuscatory jargon.
Christian faith seems to me to stand chronically in that danger . Rather
than removing that danger countless moralizing campaigns only strengthen
it. The Messianic experience of other human beings, other peoples and,
along with it, the establishment of 1ust1cc,mercy, and the knowledge of God
calls into question and transcends our own ideas and achievements of right eousness. This challenge that even our own morally -sensitive and religiously -consolidated ideas and achievements are called into question turns
into an experience of strength and liberation if it is grounded in the experi ence of the Messianic community . The concern with preserving the clarity
and distincmess of God's universal righleousness can and must be based on
the knowledge of the Messiah as despised and rejected .
It is not political and moral heroes, powerful, proven normative forms,
centered on him that ever
but the crucified Messiah and the::field of PoWc::r
anew make dear and distinct the knowledge::of God's righteousness. It is to
Israel's hardening that we are indebted for the knowledge that faith in the
Messiah is concerned with the experience of God 's righteousness which realizes justice, mercy, and the knowledge of God in heterogeneous communities an.d cultures . lsrad challenges the world of the peoples oo witness to
the Messiah in a way that enables human beings to sec clearly the "fulfillment of the law" as achieved through his having come. In this way Israel,
as it continues to dose itself to the knowledge of the Messiah, fulfills a remarkable function in orienting the Gentiles to the realistic righteousness of
11 Sec Han$~J~d,im Ecks1dn, "·
ahc ist dir das Won .' Exegetische Erwligung,,n :tu
Rom 10, 8," ZNW 79 (19'18): "Paulus verstcht also das Evangclium , das er in Rom 10, 8 mit
dern 'nahen Wort' in Oen. 30, 14 idcnci.lizicrt hat, -zuglc'ch als die Bo1Kluif1dcr Frcude.nbo tco bc:iDc1.ueroji:saia,
$0 da6 fUr ihn zwiJcli.cn dcr Vc:rkiindigung Dcutcrojes.ajas und dcm
Abschnitt D1n. 30, 1t-14 cin inncrcr Zwammcnhang bate .ht. Aufgrund dicscs Zui;ammenhaags vcrmag der Apostel in Om . 30, 11-14 die Stimme der Glaubensgcr~hcigke it zu vcrnchmc:n,---obwohl der Text nach scincm Literalsinn vom tlltigcn Gchor$arn gcgcnubc:rdcr
Sinai -Tora ,pricbt" (p. :119).
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God. h is che righteousness of God who mercifully elects the Gentiles and
who is faithful to Israel (sec Rom. 11:11ff.).•9Jn turn, the enrichment of the
Gentiles in fulfillment of their expectations of righteousness and in the
awakening of the knowledge of God shall mirror for Israel the riches of the
glory of God who gi\lCSrighteousness not exhaustible by the forces of human cultures. The enrichment of the Genciles shall pro\loke Israel to "jeal ousy," entice it co knowledge of the Messiah (see 11:13ff.),and to the knowledge of the riches of God 's glory.
A theology which not only attempts to reproduce Paul's thoughts, but to
continue them, would indeed need first to develop a sensibility for the numerous ways in which the contemporary testimony that ''We have found
rhe Messiah]" (John 1:42) is impotent and unworthy of belief. That tcS1irnooy's lack of power to persuade is almost completely grounded in the
separation between knowledge of the Messiah and clear expectation of the
establishment of God's righteousness and a corresponding praxis. Then an
obscure power play, a mercy which effects no righteousnes s, all sorts of notions of righteousness i.n accordance with the morals of the day, private and
more or less dearly-harmonized colleccive religious, political, and moral
forms of egoism stand in the center of the faith. More precisely, they push
their way into that center .
Over against 1hat process, it is the shared task of Israel and the church,
by means of their complicated relation, 10 witness to God 's righteousnes s in
1he tension created by the bestowal of God's faithfulness and God 's glory.
God's righteousness, in which God gives divine mercy to human beings and
thus chooses them for the distinction of experiencing God's glory and being
mirrors of that glory, aims at bringing about justice, mercy, and knowledge
of God among persons. Perceiving this means holding open and vulnerable
for each other way~ and form.s in which groups of people, timc:5,and culrures experience the connection between justice, mercy, and knowledge of
God. It is precisely through their process of mutual relarivization and transcendence, precisely in their capacity for revision in spite of readiness for
perfection and stability, that the forms of openness to God's righteousness
differ from all varieties of self-righteousness.
The immeasurable and unfathomable glory of God's righteousness is experienced not only in the tension between national and historically marked
identities. It is also experienced in the situations of conflict between the
sexes, between age groups, and between social strata. To be sure , the fact
•t &:e also Otf"ried Hofius, "Da.s Ev.a.ngdium und lm1.cl. Erwagungcn zu Rom 9-11,''

ZThK 83 (1986), 197ff., ~sp. 313- 14.
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that God's righ1cousncssalso wills to take shape in the midst of these situations of conAict is felt and emphasized r:norestrongly in our time than by
Paul'" Thar in these situations of tension God doe.s not will ro destroy us,
but rather to allow us 10 grow; that in the midst of these and other situations
of conflict God gathers the women and men of God's kingdom ever anew
from the public power of the Messiah's powerless and forsaken situationthat is made dear by the surprising and liberating knowledge of God's
righteousness.
' 0

Sec Bernadette Brootcn's contribution in this volume .
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